
Unit Four – Michigan Growth
Assessment

Name___________________________________________

1.  When did Henry Ford begin Ford Motors?
a: June 1905
b: July 1908
c: June 1903

2.  What tree was best used for lumbering?
a: Apple Tree
b: White Pine
c: Oak Tree

3.  Why did so many farmers come from New York to Michigan?
a: Too many people were there
b: New York was too cold
c: Scarcity of farm land

4.  Which was NOT grown by Michigan farmers.
a: Corn
b: Wheat
c: Rice

5.  Why did companies use logging marks?
a: They looked nice.
b: So logs looked the same..
c: To label the company that owned them.

6.  Farming and lumbering are considered both…
a: Work
b: Economic activities
c: Both A & B
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7.   Why did they use rivers in logging?
a: To float logs to saw mills
b: For lumberjacks to swim in
c: To water the trees so they will grow.

8.  Where was Furniture City, USA?
a: Detroit
b: Grand Rapids
c: Kalamazoo

9.  What caused fewer people to work on farms in Michigan?
a: Increase in manufacturing
b: Scarcity of available farm land
c: People didn’t want to farm

10.  What were some goods that were manufactured in Michigan?
a:. Carriages
b: Cereal
c: Both A & B

11.  Things that make a person leave the place they live.
a: Pull Factor
b: Push Factor
c: None of the above

12.  What city were automobiles popularly manufactured in?
a: Detroit
b: Grand Rapids
c: Kalamazoo



13. Why did they stop mining for copper in the Upper Peninsula and
when did the last copper mine close?

15.  What local natural resources are used in Michigan manufacturing?

14.  Why was the manufacturing of the Model T so important?

16.  Where was paper manufactured in Michigan and what did they 
make??
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Companies stopped mining for copper in the 
Upper Peninsula because it was too expensive.  
Companies moved to warmer climates.  The last 
mine closed in 1997.

The Model T was the first manufactured car that was 
affordable to the middle class.  Only the rich used to 
be able to buy cars before the Model T.  The Model T 
sold so many cars that more people were able to be 
employed. 

Trees/Wood, copper, iron ore, the Great Lakes, 
examples may vary.

Paper was popularly manufactured in 
Kalamazoo.  Newspaper paper, office labels, and 
forms were some items made there.


